CALL TO ORDER – 7:00PM

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

INVOCATION: David Hauenstein preformed invocation

**** MOMENT FOR THE MEMORY OF Dave Kohn (ex PCM) ****

ROLL CALL: MEMEBERS PRESENT: Jason Lund, David Hauenstein, Jerry Poprawski, Gary Thompson, Randy Sherburne,

MEMBERS ABSENT: Rick Eversole, Tammy Werner

PUBLIC COMMENT: None

CONSENT AGENDA: Approve Last month’s minutes. Motion by: Jerry Poprawski, 2nd by: Randy Sherburne
Ayes: 5 Nays: 0 Motion Carried.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Whiskey Barrel Wedding Barn: Owner Mick Denton states, he gives back more to the community and is fully insured. The Board Agreed that the business needs to go to the Zoning Board of Appeals. Motion By: Jerry Poprawski 2nd by: David Hauenstein
   Ayes: 4 Nays: 1

2. Kass Property Clean up: Montcalm county owns the old Kass property, Also the adjacent property need to be addressed.

3. 5G Discussion: David Hauenstein explained the Bill Recently passed in Michigan. Bill 637. Also requesting to have a Gentlemen come talk to the planning committee regarding agenda 21. Smart meters were also discussed and how to lower exposer.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Planning Commission Secretary no motion was made at this time.
2. Permits regarding long term Camping: The zoning ordinance section 2.22 (A.2) has information regarding long term camping.
3. Solar installations--commercial or residential: Resident have been inquiring about putting solar panels up. A few examples were presented from Gaines and Eureka
Townships. Information regarding solar panels will be presented at next township meeting.

**BOARD COMMENTS:** Jerry Poprawski presented information regarding the Whiskey Barrel Wedding Barn showing Mick Denton is running a Commercial Business in a Residential Neighborhood.

Next Meeting March 7th

**PUBLIC COMMENTS:** None

**ADJOURNMENT:** 8:04

A person wishing to address the Planning Commission must first stand and state their name and City of Residence